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FSU will present Eve Ensler’s Obie
Award-winning play “The Vagina
Monologues” on Friday and Saturday,
Feb. 25 and 26, at 8 p.m. in the Per-
forming Arts Center. FSU student Diana
Moore directs the production. All
proceeds will benefit the Family Crisis
Resource Center in Cumberland and the
Dove Center of Garrett County. The play
is being performed as part of V-Day, a
campaign to stop violence against
women and girls around the world.

 This is the fourth year FSU has
marked V-Day. Through campaigns, local
volunteers and college students, annual
benefit performances of “The Vagina

Monologues” are produced to raise
awareness and funds for anti-violence
groups within their communities. In
2004, FSU raised approximately $4,500.

FSU Women’s Studies Program, the
Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance,
Amnesty International, Philosophy
Club, The Center for Volunteerism and
National Service and the Residence Hall
Association will sponsor this benefit
production. Tickets are $5 for students
and $10 for non-students and may be
reserved by calling x7462.

Other V-Day events include Taness
Cline from the Family Crisis Resource
Center speaking about “Dating Violence”

UPC Presents ‘Hidden
in Plain View’

Hidden in Plain View, a New Jersey-
based rock quintet, is performing at FSU
on Friday, Feb. 25. The doors open at
7:30 p.m. and the show starts at 8 p.m.
in the Lane University Center’s Alice R.
Manicur Assembly Hall. The event is
sponsored by the University Program-
ming Council.

Comprised
of Chris
Amato, Rob
Freeman,
Spencer
Peterson, Joe
Reo and Mike
Saffert,
Hidden in
Plain View
has come up
with its own
style that is
guitar-
centered,
melody driven
and rhythmically complex. The band
has performed all over the country,
touring with MxPx and others. The
opening acts will be The Get Down,
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V-Day Activities Continue, Highlighted by ‘Vagina Monologues’
on Monday, Feb. 21, at 6 p.m. in Dunkle
Hall room 213. On Tuesday, Feb. 22, at 7
p.m., the “Philosophy Club Discussion”
will take place in Lane University Center
rooms 205-206. On Wednesday, Feb. 23,
at 6:30 p.m. “Take Back the Night,” a
march across campus, will begin at the
Echo Circle. On Monday, Feb. 28, at noon
in Ort Library room 237, FSU Librarian
Sean Henry will present “Provocateur
and Radical Feminist: Elfriede Jelinek,
2004 Nobel Prize Winner in Literature.”

For information about V-Day, contact
Patty Gray at (301) 689-5652  or
VDayFrostburg@hotmail.com or visit
www.vday.org.

Derby Lane and Downtown Singapore.
The show is free to FSU students with

their student ID; $5 for faculty, staff
and the public. For more information,
call the Lane University Center Informa-
tion Desk at x4411.

Celebrate St. Patty’s in
Manhattan (Bar & Grill)

Come out and celebrate St. Patrick’s
Day early as the newly-renovated
Manhattan Bar & Grill in downtown
Cumberland will host a benefit show for
WFWM Public Radio on Friday, Feb. 25.

The
benefit at
the 69
Baltimore
St. restau-
rant (corner
of Liberty
Street and
Town
Centre) will
be high-
lighted by a
performance
by Shanty
Irish,
featuring

Frostburg State’s own Steve Owens and
Woody Getz playing traditional Irish
pub tunes. WFWM will also be giving
away some Celtic music compact discs

during the performance.
Doors will open at 9:45 p.m. and the

music will start at 10 p.m. There is a $5
cover charge with all proceeds from the
door going to benefit WFWM Public
Radio. For more information, call x4143.

Small Business
Innovation Briefing

The Maryland Technology Develop-
ment Corporation (TEDCO) will hold a
free briefing session at FSU on
the Small Business Innovation Research
(SBIR) program. The session will be held
Wednesday, Feb. 23, from 2 to 4:30
p.m., in room 224 of the Compton
Science Center.

The meeting is directed toward small
businesses and entrepreneurs involved
in information technology, biotechnol-
ogy, engineering and advanced re-
search. The informational session will
provide an overview of the SBIR federal
funding program and describe how this
special program can work with compa-
nies to help them compete more
effectively for SBIR funding. The
program is open to all interested
faculty.

If you would like to attend,
please RSVP to Linda Steele at x4137.
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Acclaimed Journalist
Ted Conover to Visit

FSU’s Department of English and
Center for Creative Writing will present
acclaimed journalist Ted Conover on
Monday, Feb. 28, at 7:30 p.m. in the

Cordts Physical
Education Center
Leake Room. The
event is free and
open to the public.
A reception and
book signing,
sponsored by the
FSU Office of
Student and
Community
Involvement, will
follow.

Conover’s most recent book,
“Newjack: Guarding Sing Sing,” de-
scribes his rookie year as a corrections
officer inside New York’s legendary Sing
Sing prison. Initially banned by the NYS
Department of Correctional Services, the
book is still considered contraband
unless several key pages have been
removed. Conover, whose writings are
frequently based on first-hand partici-
pation, contributes to the “New York
Times Magazine” and many other
publications.

For more information, please contact
the Department of English at x4221 or
the Center for Creative Writing at
x4024.

Weekly Forums in
Hadra’s Honor Continue

The free weekly forums named for
the late James Hadra will continue each
Monday at noon in Ort Library room
237. The talks are free and open to the
public; each program will last 50
minutes. Attendees are encouraged to
bring a bag lunch; coffee and tea will be
provided.

Upcoming programs are as follows:
Feb. 21: Barbara Hurd, “Beyond

Assessment: A Gathering of Poems
About Teaching and Learning.”

Feb. 28: Sean Henry, “Provocateur
and Radical Feminist: Elfrieda Jelinek,
2004 Literature Nobelist.”

March 7: Robert Doyle, “Non-
Cognitive Issues in College Instruction.”

The forum is sponsored by Catholic
Campus Ministries, United Campus
Ministries and Hillel. For information,
contact Rev. Larry Neumark at x7490.

FSU Presents Def Jam
Poet Mayda DelValle

University Programming Council
presents “Poetry Slam” featuring Def
Jam Poet Mayda DelValle on Thursday
March 3, at 8 p.m. in the Lane Univer-
sity Center Alice R. Manicur Assembly
Hall.

DelValle was in the Tony Award-
winning “Russell Simmons’ Def Poetry
Jam” on Broadway and traveled to

Scotland with the show to perform at
the prestigious Edinburgh Fringe
Festival. The native of Chicago’s South
Side has also been featured in four of
the five seasons of HBO’s “Def Poetry
Jam.” Currently, she tours with “Def
Jam Poetry” and legendary director
Norman Lear’s “Declaration of Indepen-
dence” Tour.

Students will also have the chance to
share their poetry and compete for the
chance to perform at the April Poetry
Night featuring J. Ivy. For more infor-
mation, contact the Lane University
Center Information Desk at x4411.

UT to Present
‘Metamorphoses’

University Theatre will present Mary
Zimmerman’s “Metamorphoses” on
March 4, 5, 10, 11 and 12 at 8 p.m. and
March 5 at 2 p.m.

One of the most unusual and highly
acclaimed contemporary plays, “Meta-
morphoses” is an evocative, beautiful
retelling of selected myths from the
Roman poet Ovid. The stories of King
Midas, Orpheus and Eurydice, Cupid and
Psyche, and Phaeton, among others, are
included. Set in and around a large,
shimmering pool of symbolic water, the
play probes enduring questions about
life, love, death and the inevitability of
transformation and change.

In 2002, Metamorphoses received a
Tony nomination for Best Play, and
adapter/director Mary Zimmerman won
the Tony for Best Direction of a Play.

Tickets are $5 for students and $10
for the general public. For reservations
and information, please call the Univer-
sity Theatre box office at x7462,
Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.

Visual Arts Presents
‘Second Message’

FSU’s Visual Arts Department presents
the “Second Message” art exhibition
through Sunday, Feb. 27, in the
Stephanie Ann Roper Art Gallery in the
Fine Arts Building on campus.

The exhibition, which showcases the
works of area residents Ken Braitman,
Mary McCunn, Kurt Bonello and Kate
Keely, will feature different forms of
artistic expression including paintings
and sculptures.

Braitman’s sculptures give new life or
perspective to old discarded objects.
Keely’s paintings explore issues related
to the human condition translated in a
symbolic manner. McCunn’s sculptures
and jewelry are produced using mixed
metals, creating an abstract metamor-
phosis on small insect-like elements in
nature. Bonello’s sculptures are influ-
enced by or constructed from found
objects or natural formations.

 The Stephanie Ann Roper Art Gallery

is open to the public 1 to 4 p.m.,
Monday through Wednesday.

SkillSoft E-learning:
Master Something New

“Unless you try to do something
beyond what you have already mas-
tered, you will never grow.” -Ronald E.
Osborn

Grow in your abilities and your career
with the SkillSoft e-learning program
for FSU employees. With hundreds of
topics available, you can easily find new
skills to try. E-learning is yours for the
taking, from the nearest computer, with
no travel and no charge involved.

If you aren’t taking advantage of the
SkillSoft program yet, use the SkillPort
Quick Start document that has been e-
mailed to all employees or contact the
Office of Human Resources at x7487 to
get started learning new skills today.

 

Cost of Binding
Theses Has Increased

An increase in the cost of binding
theses became effective Jan. 1. The cost
is now $15 per copy. Please contact Mrs.
Young in the Periodicals Department,
x4883, if you have questions.

Grad Student
Commencement Info

Students who plan to graduate in
May 2005 need to complete the “Appli-
cation for Graduation” as soon as
possible. The forms are available at the
Office of Graduate Services 141 Pullen
Hall, or by calling x7053.

News for Summer-Fall
MBA Applicants

The 2004-2006 Graduate Catalog is
available at the Graduate Services
office, 141 Pullen Hall. The revised MBA
program requires that all students
entering as of spring 2005 complete the
GMAT (Graduate Management Admis-
sions Test). Test registration informa-
tion is available through the Educa-
tional Testing Services Web site at
www.ets.org or by calling the FSU
Computer-Based Testing Center, Sand
Spring Hall, at x7990. The test is
available as a computer-based examina-
tion, given at FSU Monday and Friday, 8
a.m. to noon, and Tuesday and Thurs-
day, 1 to 5 p.m.

Four FSU student projects have been
accepted for presentation at Student
Research Days in Annapolis, March 1-3.
This event, sponsored by the Council of
University System Faculty (CUSF),
highlights research conducted by
undergraduate students and is designed
to show state legislators the high
quality work of our students and the
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value of faculty mentorship of our very
best students. Our students and faculty
mentors will explain poster presenta-
tions of their work on March 1 and 2
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Exhibit
Hall of the House of Delegates. 

The presentations and participants
include:

“2004 Allegany County Chamber of
Commerce Survey” – Sarah Dorman,
Crystal Ellis, James Mudd, Brian
Raphael, Kamillo Rosenthal, Valarie
Stewart. Faculty Advisor: Dr. Yun Chu,
Marketing and Finance.

“Children’s Eyewitness Testimonies” –
Kristina M. Green. Research conducted
as a Ronald E. McNair Scholar. FSU
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Chrismarie Baxter,
Psychology.

“Liar, Liar Pants on Fire: Detecting
Deception in Children via Behavioral
and Physiological Markers” – Kelli
Murray. Faculty Advisor: Dr. Megan
Bradley, Psychology.

“Digital Blabbermouths: Effects of
Online versus In-class Discussion
Formats on Student Reports of Partici-
pation” – Lindsay Thom. Faculty
Advisor: Dr. Megan Bradley, Depart-
ment of Psychology.

Deadline for May 2005
Graduation Exceptions

Are you planning a May 2005 gradua-
tion? If your official degree audit
indicates you have not completed all
requirements and you have a basis to
request an exception, submit your
written appeal letter and supporting
letters and documentation to the
Academic Standards Subcommittee,
Office of the Provost, Hitchins Building,
by 4 p.m. on March 11 (note date
change) for the March meeting or April
14 for the April meeting (last chance
for graduation exceptions and inclusion
in the Commencement Booklet). If you
have questions or concerns, please call
the Provost’s Office at x4212.

Attention Teacher
Education Candidates!

Applications for Phase I, II and III for
fall semester 2005 are due to the Office
of Unit Assessment (Framptom 203-3)
by Tuesday, March 8. Questions? Stop
by or call x7953. 

UPC Seeks Applicants
for 2005-2006 Team

Would you like to choose the per-
formers, speakers, movies, and other
entertainment that comes to campus?
Do you like to be involved? Are you a
team player? Do you like using your
leadership skills to help make FSU a
better place? If you answered yes to any
of these questions, you should join the
UPC Team!

For 2005-2006, the following leader-
ship positions are available:

• Executive Chair
• Arts & Lectures Chair
• Concert Commission Chair
• Feature Films Chair
• Comedy Chair
• Music Chair
• Center Stage Live! at the Loft Chair
• Center Stage International Films

and Educational Outreach Chair
• Special Events Chair
• Off-Campus Trips Chair
• Late Night and Weekends Chair
• Graphic Design Chairs
• Advertising and Public Relations

Chairs
For more details about these leader-

ship positions, the University Program-
ming Council, the benefits of holding a
leadership position on UPC and the
application process, please pick up an
application packet at the Lane Univer-
sity Center Information Desk. Applica-
tions are due by 5 p.m. on Friday,
March 4, in Lane University Center
Room 234. Late applications will not be
accepted!

Dealing with Depression
On Wednesday, Feb. 23, United

Campus Ministry and Catholic Campus
Ministry are sponsoring a presentation
on “What is Depression and How Do We
Deal With It?” at 7:30 p.m. in the
Osborne Newman Center. Featured
speakers in this interactive program will
be Dr. Jack Zealand of Zealand Psycho-
logical Associates, and Dr. Antoinette
Wiseman, a psychologist at the Finan
Center.

UCM Retreat Coming Up
The United Campus Ministry spring

retreat will be Friday, March 11, to
Sunday, March 13, at beautiful Camp
Living Waters in Schellsburg, Pa., about
an hour away from campus. The theme
will be “The End of the World As We
Know It.”

The cost is only $15. Any interested
person can contact Larry Neumark
(x7490 or l.neumark@frostburg.edu ) .
Also, you can check out the UCM Web
site for more information regarding
activities at http://
goliath.frostburg.edu/ucm.

Summer Planning
Student Positions

Attention students: Student and
Educational Services will be accepting
applications for student assistants to
work in the Summer Planning Confer-
ences this summer. We will be hiring 15
student assistants to work along with
our 15 faculty advisors. There are five
sessions. There are no large breaks
between sessions. Student Assistants
will be committed from June 12
through June 28. Conference dates and
workshop requirements are as follows:

• Student Workshop – June 12-14

• Staff/SA Workshop – June 16
• Session I – June 17-18
• Session II – June 19-20
• Session III – June 22-23
• Session IV – June 24-25
• Session V – June 27-28
Applications will be available Feb. 28

and need to be returned to SES by
March 17.

Following a review of the applica-
tions, qualified students will be invited
for an interview (April 4-7). Those
students selected to work in the
program will be notified on or before
April 8. The following criteria will be
used to evaluate candidates: leadership
experiences; ability to work well with
others; ability to make convincing
presentations; ability to work in a
structured environment; excellent
communication skills; flexibility and a
genuine interest in helping first-year
students; and a commitment to the
success of the program.

Applications are available at Student
and Educational Services, 116 Hitchins;
Residence Life Office, Annapolis Hall;
and the Lane University Center Informa-
tion Desk.

Summer Upward Bound
Positions Available

Upward Bound is seeking a head
resident and tutor/counselors for its
summer residential program on FSU’s
campus. Upward Bound is a federally
funded program that encourages quali-
fied Allegany County high school
students to seek education beyond
secondary school. The summer residence
program provides the main focus and
aims to provide students with a sample
of the college experience. Tentative dates
are from June 5 to July 22 (includes five
days of training). Head resident (requires
bachelor’s degree) salary is $2,800.
Tutor/counselor salary is $2,000. Room
and board is provided. Deadline for
applying is March 1. For more informa-
tion, contact the Upward Bound office at
x4994. www.frostburg.edu/clife/ubp

Phi Eta Sigma
Scholarships

Members of Phi Eta Sigma are eligible
to apply for scholarships that are
available through the National
Office. Scholarships are available for
both undergraduate and graduate study.
Applications are available in Student
and Educational Services; they must be
submitted no later than February 25.
For further information regarding these
scholarships, contact Phi Eta Sigma’s
advisor, Dr. Tom Bowling, associate vice
president for Student and Educational
Services.

Education Department
Scholarships Available

Education Department scholarship
applications for undergraduate, gradu-
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ate and MAT students are now available
online at the FSU Web site (Educational
Professions home page, student forms)
for fall ‘05-spring ‘06. Deadline for
application is March 1. Applications
may be submitted to Dr. Joyce Wheaton,
Framptom 207 on or before March 1.
Hard copies of the application are
available in Framptom room 207.

David Sanford Graduate
Student Scholarship

The recipient of the David Sanford
Graduate Student Scholarship must be
enrolled full- or part-time as a graduate
student, have previously been an FSU
undergraduate and have received a
varsity sport participation letter. An
overall FSU grade point average of 3.0
or better is required. Get an application
at the Office of Graduate Services, 141
Pullen Hall or call x7053. Deadline is
March 1; award is $500 annually.

F. Perry Smith Jr.
Graduate Scholarship

The recipient of the F. Perry Smith Jr.
Graduate Scholarship must have com-
pleted high school or the equivalent in
either Allegany or Garrett counties in
Maryland and be enrolled at FSU with
an overall grade point average of 3.0 or
better. The recipient must demonstrate
financial need (completed FAFSA form).
Get an application at the Office of
Graduate Services, 141 Pullen Hall, or
call x7053. Deadline is March 15; award
is $1,500 annually.

Students Offer Free Tax
Return Preparation

Free help preparing 2004 tax returns
is available through the IRS-sponsored
VITA (Volunteer Income Tax Assistance)
Program at FSU.

Help with basic federal and Maryland
income tax returns will be offered from
early February through early April by
FSU’s College of Business students who
have been trained and approved by the
IRS. Faculty members will oversee these
student preparers.

The VITA program offers this assis-
tance to taxpayers filing Form 1040EZ,
Form 1040A, or a basic Form 1040
federal tax return. Volunteers will alert
taxpayers to special credits and deduc-
tions for which they may be eligible.
Electronic filing will also be available
this year.

Appointments must be made in
advance by calling Joyce Middleton,
VITA site co-coordinator, at x4154.
Students will work Saturdays from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. in FSU’s Framptom Hall
(except for March 19 and 26). A drop-
off service will also be available
throughout the week.

Taxpayers arriving for an appoint-
ment should bring any tax packages
mailed by the IRS and the state, Form
W-2 from all employers, all Form 1099s,

a copy of last year’s returns, if available,
and any other relevant information
about income and expenses. Taxpayer
and dependent social security numbers
and birth dates are also required
(especially for electronic filing).

Study Abroad Info at
Lane University Center

Students who are interested in an
overseas experience are advised to visit
the Lane University Center foyer
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. on Feb. 21
or 23. The director of the Center for
International Education and returning
study abroad students will be available
at a table to discuss study abroad
options, costs, financial aid and how to
apply. For more information, contact
the CIE.

Summer in Honduras -
Info Meeting Feb. 21

The CIE, in conjunction with the
Department of Foreign Languages and
Literature, is pleased to announce a new
summer study abroad program in La
Ceiba, Honduras. Students will take
SPAN 499 and volunteer through
PeaceWork to help improve living
conditions for inhabitants of Le Ceiba.
Course dates are tentatively May 23 -
June 17. An information meeting will
be held on Monday, Feb. 21, at 4 p.m.
in room 205-206 of the Lane Center. For
further information, contact Dr. Maria-
Luisa Sanchez
(msanchez@frostburg.edu), Patty Gray
(pgray0@frostburg.edu), or the CIE.

 

Fall 2005 in the UK -
Info Meeting Feb. 22

Students who are interested in
studying at Northumbria University
next fall should plan to attend an
information meeting on Tuesday, Feb.
22, at 4 p.m. in the CIE building (Fuller
House). Northumbria University is
located in Newcastle, three hours north
of London by train and easily accessible
to the rest of continental Europe. All
participants register for “Colloquium on
British History,” a course that includes
weekly field trips to sites of historical
interest, such as Hadrian’s Wall, Durham
Cathedral and the Peak District. All
credits transfer back to FSU. For further
information, visit the Northumbria
webpage: http://www.frostburg.edu/
admin/cie/unn.htm

 

Study Abroad Programs
The Center for International Educa-

tion offers a variety of ways for FSU
students to see the world. In many
cases, students register at FSU during a
semester abroad and can take all
financial aid with them and transfer
credit back to FSU. For information on
programs or scholarships, contact Dr.
Amy Simes at the CIE in the Fuller

House on Braddock Road, x3091,
asimes@frostburg.edu, or visit the CIE’s
Web page at www.frostburg.edu/admin/
cie/cie.htm.

Apply Now for Summer, Fall Study Abroad
Students are encouraged to visit the

CIE and pick up a study abroad applica-
tion for summer and fall programs.
Deadlines for both program application
and scholarships are late February/early
March. There are literally hundreds of
programs available to FSU students. FSU
students may apply for the following
faculty-led summer programs:

• China (see Dr. Li’s Web page at
http://faculty.frostburg.edu/biol/hli/
Study-In-China/2005.htm)

• Madagascar (see Dr. Linda Lyon in
304 Compton, llyon@frostburg.edu)

• Ireland Social Work (see Dr.
Maureen Connelly in the Fuller House,
mconnelly@frostburg.edu)

• England (see Dr. Judy Dieruf in 122
Fine Arts,
jdieruf@frostburg.edu)

Other summer
programs are
available through:

• American
Institute of Foreign
Study (AIFS)
www.aifsabroad.com/)

• International Student Exchange
Program (ISEP) http://www.isep.org/
nus/summer.html

• Summer at Sea http://
www.semesteratsea.com/voyages/
summer2005/index.html

Students may also apply for fall 2005
programs through the following FSU
affiliates:

• Australia/New Zealand (visit
www.australearn.com)

• England (Northumbria University -
http://northumbria.ac.uk/)

• Many locations through AIFS (visit
www.aifsabroad.com/)

• Many locations through ISEP (visit
www.isep.org)

• Many locations through SIT
(www.sit.edu/studyabroad/index.html)

Financial Aid for Study Abroad
Students who plan to study abroad in

the summer or fall who have an overall
grade point average of 3.0 or higher
may apply for a study abroad scholar-
ship from the CIE. Pick up an applica-
tion from the office, or download it
from the CIE Web site. Application
deadline is March 15.

Maryland residents may also apply for
a state of Maryland scholarship from the
Maryland International Education
Association (MIEA):
wwwnew.towson.edu/miea/mission.html

There are also many scholarships
available through FSU affiliates, such as
AustraLearn and ISEP. Visit their Web
sites for information.

Gilman Scholarships for Fall Study Abroad
Students who receive the Federal Pell

Grant and have been accepted to any
fall semester study abroad program may
be eligible to apply for the Gilman
Scholarship (www.iie.org/gilman).
Deadline for online applications are
April 4. Visit the Gilman Web site for
further details, or stop by the CIE.
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FSU Events Calendar

General Safety Tips
• Use a stool or ladder to reach above

you head.
• Do not stand on a swivel chair.
• Keep all electrical and computer

wiring off the floor.
• Do not keep food and chemicals in

the same refrigerator.
• Close the file drawer you are

working in before opening another.
• Walk slowly on a tile, wood or

marble floor when your feet are wet.
• Store heavy items at floor level. Keep

items stored overhead light and small.
• Use hand railing both indoors and

out when coming down or going up
stairs.

• Help prevent slips: If you spill
something, wipe it up.

Report Unsafe Conditions
When You See Them
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